
TOPIC IV--ANTICHHIST 

I. The Concept of Antichrist. 

A. The Word antichristos. 
1.- Could mean instead of, anti, X, i.e. · a false Christ, one who placeaelf 

in place of X. There are words formed with anti whth this meaning 
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like antibasileus, vice-king, one who acts for king, and anthupatos, proconsul. 
However, these words do not contain idea of usurping or unlawful substitution. 
AntiI by this analogy wbuld have to have the idea of usurping. 
When Scripture wants to convey this idea it uses pseudochristos, Mt 24:24. 

2. Could mean against X. Words formed with this meaning like · antiphilosophos, 
opponent of philosophy, antitheos, enemy of God. This is more likely the 
meaning bee pseudoX gives the other idea and Bible uses it. 
This is supported not only etymologically but contextually. 
Man of Sin, 2 Thess 2:8 does not represent self as X but as anti-God esp 
at middle of week. Will have self honored as God not in place of K but 
in place of God Himself. He puts aa end to worship of true God. 
False X would not. 

Why this coe~~io~ Prob bee of commentators' identifying the coming AntiX 
with papacy~i~thus the false X idea came into the picture. Man of sin 
actually puts end to super church, 1tev 17. "His own kingdom ••• will bear upon 
it, not the semblance of a kgdom of Messiah, but the signature of the open and 
absolute apostasy, of open and daring rebellion against God and His Son",Ebrard. 

It therefore means one opposed to X, not false, but openly opposed. 

B. The Present Antichrists. 
1. They were present in Jn's day. 1 Jn 2sl8; 2 Jn 7. 
2. They were forerunners of the coming Antichrist. Jn is not denying the 

future one, 1 Jn 2sl8--y e have heard that antiX will come. No denial 
of future, in perfect accord with P. 

3. As forerunners they were the antichristian element itself. Not just unXn 
but antiXn. Jn's object is not theoretical but practical-to impress on 
readers the analogy and identity of the present antiXa with the fu:bure one. 

c. The Future Antichrist. 
1. Well known, 1 Jn 2;L8. 
2. From the pit, R 11:7. 
3. Further described in R 13 which we consider later. 

D. The Spirit of Antichrist. 
1 J 4,3. Looks like spirit which empowers both present and future. 
Spirits in context not persons, ~ho spirits merely behind persons. 
Superhuman spirits working thru men. Spirit of antiX here is spirit of devil. 
Presently thru many men, and in future thru one man. 
Thie may be harmony of why sometimes in Rev beast from earth as if man and 
sometimes from pit as if Satan. In sense both, so close is the association 
between spirit that wmpowers and man that is empmoyed. 

II. The Charac~erietics of Antichrist. 

A. In relation to the church. 
Belon~ outwardly tho not organically •o Xn group.1 J 2,1;. 
Sometimes false teachers are antichrists, 2 Jn 7. Seems to 

warned against. Essentially they are antiGod. 
B. In relation to Christians 

• Absolutely opposed. Sometimes 

Sometimes openly as Rev 11 and 13. 

be the danger being 

subtelty ae 1 Jn, 2 Jn 



C. In relation to conduct. 
1. Slays Xns, Rev 2sl3. Perhaps bee of mention of Satan's seat thesis also 

spirit of Antichrist. Mention of Balaam in v 14 may . support. Westcott 
says that in late Rabinnio traditio~s .Balaam was antiX like Moses was 
typical of X in prophetic ministry. Rev 11. 

2. Promotes deep doctrine, Rev 2124. 
3. ~lasphemes God, Rev 13s6. 

D. In relation to creed. 
Denfiy incarnation, 1 Jn 2122; 412; 2 Jn 7. 
Incarnation "was to reveal true divine destiny of man . in his union with God 
thru X; while the lie of AntiX was to teach that man is divine apart from God 
in X. 11 
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III. The Culmination of Antichrist. Rev 13 

A. His origin, eea, cf 17,15. Don't know what this means uiless in vision this is 
, way it appeared. Spiritualizers say political unrest of peoples. 

Out of alr-Js, 11,7. Newell thinks this ie a man who has lived before on the 
earth and who ie res in imitation of X, but antiX doesn't mean imitation but 
opposition. Prob abyss ppeaks of his Satanic control. Real man who will be 
alive before oh is raptured but not revealed until after. 

B. His descrippion, 2-3. 
1. 7 heads. Kings of Rolli an empire, cf 17, 9-10 •. 5 before Jn 's day--Julius 

. Caesar, Tiberius, Caligula_, Claudius, Nero. 6th over Jn then, Domitian. 
7th yet to come and is this beast who is head of revive& Roman empire. 

2. 10 horns, 17:3,12. Represent 10 kingdoms of revived empire over which 
he rules. 

3. Crowns, regal power he has over all these other kings. 
4. Blasphemy. Anti God. Imitator of X wouldn't~ this. 
5. Like a leopard. Note like, other vs said he was these things. 

Goes back to link this man with Daniel 7. Wisdom of Greece. 
6. Feet like bear. Ponderousness of power like Persia. 
7. Mouth like lion. Absolute authority of Babylon. 

He is a sort of consummation and summation of all the world powers who 
have preceeded him. 

8. Given authority by Satan. ~ \4'~ 
9. One head wounded. May indicate he dies and is raised or may refer to eclipse 

of Roman empire today as this man seems to be culmination of Rome. 

C. His Activity, 4-10. 
1. He is worshipped, 4. Directly and by his image, 15 (perhaps when man is 

off in other parts of empire directly political affairs. 
2. He is all-powerful, 4b, 7,10. Tho limited in time,5, and delilgated,5,7b. 
3. He liasphemes God,6. · 
4. Kills and captures people, 10. 
5. Conitols buying and selling by making all submit to a mark (his, not 2nd beast's} 

6. le1fA aided by subordinate, 13sll-18. Does miracles, ~upervises mark. 

Note on arguments concn identification of 2 beasts. 

Arguments 2nd beast is Antichrist. 
1. 2 horns, cf 5:6. 
2. Religious head. But 1st has great rel power. 
3. Jewish, Dan 11,37 but RV translates ~ods. If they bel the lie, 2 Th 2,10 

then antiX need not be Jewi sh at all to be received. 

Arguments 1st beast is Antichrist. 
1. Predominates over 2nd. No doubt he is the impt character is chpt. 
2. Opposes @od ia every way. 
3. Mt 24,24-2nd is called false prophet, 16sl3; 19:20, 20:10 so 1st 

must bJ, antiX. Same as Dan 7,9,11, 2 Th 2. 
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